Protecting Your Mental Health

How to help your children cope?

The COVID 19 situation can be challenging for many of us, including our kids. It is normal for them to feel stress during this time with so many changes in their lives.

There are some things that we can do to help our kids get through these times. And the good news is that the resilience and coping skills they learn now will help them later in life as well.

1. **Realize that your children may experience many different emotions.**

   This is not a normal situation, and it is normal for your children to feel emotional right now. Help your child decrease their stress by getting enough sleep, eating healthy foods and staying active.

   “If you can take time at the end of the day, just to sit with someone and say ‘we’re all feeling uneasy now and I thought maybe’ – some youth may turn it away but others don’t – ‘I’m just going to sit here and if you want to say something you can and if you don’t, you don’t have to.’ - Dr. Gail Beck, Psychiatrist at The Royal, interview (part 1) with Daniel Alfredsson [https://youtu.be/AhenU-D0ddc?t=155](https://youtu.be/AhenU-D0ddc?t=155)

2. **Be patient with yourself and with your children.**

   Try to keep calm with your kids and help them to understand the current situation as best you can. But realize that you may also be feeling stress and pressure at this time. Be patient with yourself and look for supports.

   Help your child to be more resilient. For example, try some deep breathing or meditation techniques together. For more information on how to support your children, visit our [Parenting in Ottawa](https://www.theroyal.ca/news/covid-19-qa-maintaining-mental-health-big-family) site.

   “These are extraordinary times. During times like these, the basics are really important – proper sleep, good nutrition, and exercise. Each member of your family will cope in their own way. Remember to give each other space in whatever way you can manage. If possible, have a space that is ‘adults only,’” - Ann-Marie O’Brien, Professional Practice Lead and Social Worker at The Royal. [https://www.theroyal.ca/news/covid-19-qa-maintaining-mental-health-big-family](https://www.theroyal.ca/news/covid-19-qa-maintaining-mental-health-big-family)

3. **Maintain a routine.**

   As much as possible, keep a similar routine to the one that you had before the COVID-19 pandemic. For example, try to go to bed and wake up at similar times every day. Having a routine will help both you and your children during this time.

   “The one thing I’ve heard from everyone, every youth, and now my grown up sons, is for them to have a routine. So we are finding in the program, that the young people who set
their routine early, are doing best.” - Dr. Gail Beck, Psychiatrist at The Royal, interview (part 1) with Daniel Alfredsson  https://youtu.be/AhenU-D0ddc?t=52

4. **Ensure that you build in some fun into their day.**

Make sure to have fun with your kids everyday. Balancing home schooling, work, and other pressures can be overwhelming. Take breaks and have fun with your kids. Try a board game, dance or sing together.

“One thing my son spoke about and the athletic youth in our program spoke about was the need for ongoing exercise. To use it to break up a day, there’s a lot of evidence that something active in between periods of learning, really helps consolidate learning.”

- Dr. Gail Beck, Psychiatrist at The Royal, interview (part 1) with Daniel Alfredsson, https://youtu.be/AhenU-D0ddc?t=97

5. **Stay connected with loved ones.**

Even if you cannot visit your loved ones in person at this time, it is important to stay connected. Call or text your family and friends or stay in touch through social media. Consider video chats as a way for your kids to see their loved ones. The Royal has some great tips here: https://www.theroyal.ca/great-big-list-things-can-help-youcope-while-practicing-physical-distancing-and-self-isolation

6. **Seek out more support if you need it.**

It is normal to feel the stress and pressure of this situation. If you need support please call the Distress Centre Ottawa and Region 24/7 - 613-238-3311 in English or Tel-Aide Outaouais - 613-741-6433 in French.

Counselling Connect provides free access to a same-day or next-day phone or video counselling session. This service is for children, youth, adults and families in Ottawa and the surrounding area. There is no waiting list.

For more support and information visit OttawaPublicHealth.ca/COVIDMentalHealth

If you are looking for additional mental health services for youth, children and families please contact 613-260-2360 or 1-877-377-7775 and the online chat at chat.ysb.ca.

You are not alone. We are all in this together!